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THE LORD WILL LOVE YOU & BLESS YOU………………. DEUT. 7:13 

THE LORD BE WITH YOUR SPIRIT. GRACE BE WITH YOU……….. 2  TIM. 4:22 
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Lent Again? By Pastor Linda 

Rend your hearts and not your garments. Return to the Lord your God... Joel 2:13 
 
It’s hard to believe that the season of Lent is almost upon us. It was last year during the season of Lent, one 
of the most important seasons of the Christian year, that Covid 19 became part of our common experience, 
taking hold of our country and leading to shutdowns that impacted our ability to worship together. As 
much as we all wanted to believe that somehow we might be worshiping live on Easter Sunday, it wasn’t to 
be. 
 
And here we are a year later, farther down the road of this pandemic, over 400,000 of our fellow citizens 
have died, hundreds of thousands have suffered with illness, job loss, business loss, and loss of loved ones. 
A glimmer of hope is on the horizon as vaccines are becoming available. But a year later, we are not back 
to normal by any stretch. And yes, it is Lent again, marking almost a full year of this pandemic. 
 
You might be asking why, after a year like 2020, do we even need Lent. After all, we’ve been through the 
“lentiest Lent that has ever lented,” as someone said last year. And, in fact, all of 2020 was about as Lenten 
as we can imagine. Sackcloth and ashes-worthy, tearing of the garments and repenting in the dust. Do we 
really need Lent this year? Can’t we skip it just this one time? 
 
Maybe there is more to Lent than the suffering we’ve endured. 
 
Like what, you might be asking? Why do we have this period of preparation, of fasting and self-denial, of 
repentance and confession, of putting our spiritual house in order? The short answer is so that we can be 
prepared for the joy and celebration of Easter. Lent is about preparing to embrace the Risen Lord with our 
whole being. What we discover as we make these preparations is that there are so many things that get in 
the way of our truly embracing Jesus as our Lord and Savior. Some of those things are external, but many 
of them are internal: habits, preferences and inclinations that get in the way. So, the season of Lent comes 
along, annually, to give us space and appropriate reminders that we need to get our spiritual house in order 
to fully receive Jesus. We need to do away with the things that are in the way. This is not an easy or a sim-
ple process, nor is it something that we can do once and then forget it. Lent reminds us there is a constant 
call, and need, for us to return to the Lord (Joel 2:13). 
 
Lent doesn’t have to be a somber time; but to be effective, it needs to be taken seriously. There is always 
something for us to learn, consider, and do on the journey as disciples of Jesus Christ. So, despite feeling 
as though we have been in a yearlong season of Lent, we need Lent, even this year. We need it to open us 
to all God has in store for us. Join us for worship on Ash Wednesday as we prepare ourselves to experience 
the challenges and joys of the season of Lent. We will be employing safe practices in the distribution of 
ashes and the partaking of Holy Communion. Join us for this special time of worship as we begin the  
Lenten journey together. May we never be the same. 
 
Charge Conference, February 4 
  

A Charge Conference will be held on Thursday, February 4 at 6:00pm on Zoom, Rev. Elmer Davis presid-
ing. The purpose of this called Charge Conference is to vote on accepting funding from the Payroll Protec-
tion Program. All members of the church are invited and have the right to vote. 
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Ash Wednesday Service:  

February 17 at 6:30pm 

 

Our condolences to the family of 
Dorothy Lane, who passed away 
on January 18. We will have a 
tribute to her in next month’s 
newsletter. 

     NEW 
OFFICE HOURS 

MONDAY 9A-10A 
TUESDAY 9A-2:30P 
THURSDAY 9A-2:30P 
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Some of my fondest memories of Joyce were  when the Ladies of Bethesda went 
to their summer luncheon at Suicide Bridge Restaurant. About 20 of us would 
gather. We would laugh and tell stories, and had such a good time. 
 
Joyce was very endearing, kind and a thoughtful lady. When Tom passed away in 
May 2019, Joyce came to visit me and my family. She brought us chicken and 
strawberry pretzel salad. We sat around the table and shared memories and  
laughter. It helped ease some of the pain.  
 
Later on, she invited me to go to dinner with her at Smith Restaurant in Seaford. I 
had such a good time with her. At that time, it was not easy for me to go out and 
have fun, but somehow Joyce was able to get me out of the house. I will always 
remember her and her generosity. She was a very special lady and I will miss her 
very much.  Mary Cheezum 

 

I met Joyce in July 2016 when I first starting serving at Bethesda. I always found her to be kind,         
gracious, curious, young-at-heart, and funny! She had such a great sense of humor. She loved to laugh 
and have a good time, as many of the pictures attest.  

We served together on various teams and committees, including the team to launch the 9:00               
contemporary service. She was all-in! One of my special memories of Joyce was on Easter Sunday in 
2018, the day we launched the new service. It was almost 9:00, and the Chapel was practically empty. I 
walked down the hall to my office, praying and wondering for the first time if anyone would come. I 
turned to walk back up to the Chapel, and as I turned the corner into the lobby, there was Joyce with her 
big smile, giving me the “two thumbs up.” In the couple minutes I was away, the Chapel had filled! 
Joyce was as excited as I was! She loved the young musicians of our Praise Team, and she took every 
opportunity to lift them up and be an encouragement to them.  

Joyce was also a regular in Bible study. She started bringing her aunt Catherine Wright with her. They 
obviously loved being together. Some days in Bible study, they would get so involved in conversation 
with each other, that I thought to myself, “I’m going to have to separate those two.” She brought so 
much fun and joy to everything she was involved with.  

I thought the world of Joyce. She was always so thoughtful, taking the time to ask how I was doing,   
inquiring about my family, and encouraging me when I needed it. I have truly lost a friend. Pastor Linda 

                      Ladies Lunch at Suicide Bridge                Nancy, Joyce and Aunt Catherine 

Joyce was kind, helpful, an upbeat Christian woman whose company I 
thoroughly enjoyed. Nancy Marie Seaman  

For the little bit of time I knew 
Joyce, I loved seeing her and 
the talks we had after church. 
Crystal Yockey 

Joyce and friends at the  
Women’s Retreat at Bethany Beach, DE. 

 
I first met Joyce in 1992 when I 
accepted a position as a family  
services worker at Talbot County 
Social Services. She was the  
supervisor of that department.  
Although I only worked with her 
for about 9 months, I thoroughly 
enjoyed the time with her.  
 
Several years later, to my surprise 
and delight, Joyce came to  
Bethesda. I was super happy to see 
her there. I enjoyed speaking with 
her during her recent years at  
Bethesda. She delighted in talking 
about her grand and great-grand-
children and would always ask 
about my kids. When I had my 
own grandchildren, she would just  
marvel and remark at photos of 
them. She was excited with and for 
me. Joyce was one of the rare peo-
ple in life that was pleasant and 
friendly, but could also speak their 
mind. She had “hutzpah” and I  
always admired her for that! She 
will certainly be sorely missed!  
Kari Farnell 
  

 

Joyce receiving a “Joy Bag” from 
Suzy Staehlin.  

Joyce and Aunt Catherine Wright share a 
laugh at the Church Picnic. 

Bible Study 

  
She was an amazing person to 
be around!   Keith Cayer 

Ladies Christmas Party at the Gerlachs 
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Worship on Sundays 
 
Join us on Sundays for worship. Choose from three options: 
9:00 Contemporary worship in the Fellowship Hall 
9:05 Contemporary worship on Facebook Live 
10:15 Traditional worship in the Sanctuary 
 
Protocol for Sunday Worship Services 
 
In accordance with directives from Governor Hogan, the CDC, and the Peninsula-Delaware Conference, we 
request your compliance with the following: 

 
 Enter the church through the parking lot door or the front glass doors. 
 
 A mask covering your nose and mouth is required at all times while you are in the building. 
 
 Your temperature will be checked. 
 
 Please use the provided hand sanitizer. 
 
 Please maintain social distance of 6 feet from those who are not members of your household. 
 
 PLEASE STAY HOME IF ANY OF THE FOLLOWING APPLY TO YOU: 

  
 You are not feeling well 

 
 You have a temperature above 99.9. 

 
 You have had contact with someone who has Covid19. 
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Giving Cheerfully Truly is an 
Act of Worship. 

 
 When we give generously, we acknowledge who God 

is. 
 
 When we give generously, we are proclaiming that we 

trust God to provide for our needs. 
 
 When we give generously, we help to bring the good 

news of gospel hope to those who need it. 
 
 When we give generously, we ensure our church stays 

strong and healthy now and into the future. 
 
During this time of disruption of our routine, the minis-

try and mission of the church continue. Your financial 
support ensures that we are able to carry on the minis-
try God has for us. 

There are five ways you can give: 
 
 Bring your offering with you on Sunday. 
 
 Mail a check to the church office. 
 
 Go to our website and click on the red “Give On-line” 

button. 
 
 Download the “Easy Tithe” app. You can make a one-

time donation, or you can set up recurring giving. We 
encourage you to consider setting up recurring giving, 
and then you don’t have to think about it. It is very 
easy to set up, and will take you less than 5 minutes. 
Call the church office if you need assistance with it. 

 
 NEW! Text to Give. Text the word GIVE to 410-498-

6010. The first time you use it, you will be prompted 
to link to the account you want to give from. After 
that, it’s one-click giving. Recurring giving can also be 
set up with Text to Give. Call the office if you would 
like help or have any questions. 

 
Thank you for 

supporting 
the ministry 

and mission of 
Bethesda 

Dollars and Sense 
One of the many ongoing expenses at Bethesda are 

for groundskeeping at both of our cemeteries. Yes, I 
said both: many people don’t realize that the church 
owns and is tasked with maintaining not only the cem-
etery in the churchyard, but also the easternmost por-
tion of what is now known collectively as the Junior 
Order Cemetery. The cemetery behind the church 
opened in the 1850s, and the Fairmount Cemetery, our 
section at Linchester, opened in the 1870s, and quick-
ly became municipal in scope, rather than restricted 
exclusively to Bethesda’s families. Although both bur-
ial grounds are now closed, it is our duty to maintain 
them in a way that honors those interred there, in per-
petuity. 

In order to support this long-term obligation, in 2019 
the Finance and Endowment Committees established 
an investment account specifically for cemetery 
maintenance expenses. It is our hope that this account 
will eventually grow to underwrite these expenses ful-
ly. You can help with this growth: at present, it is pos-
sible to make a donation directly to the Cemetery 
Fund, either through the mail or online. If you choose 
the online route, you can click the big red button on 
the church website, and it will take you directly to a 
page where you can choose a fund (we’ll explore oth-
er funds in later articles) and an amount, and then pay 
in your preferred manner. 

There are people all over the country, as well as 
right here in Preston, who are descended from those 
interred in our cemeteries. Donations to the cemetery 
fund are an especially great way to honor your ances-
tors while helping Bethesda continue its duty of up-
keep far into the future. If you are reading this and 
live far away from Preston, but have family buried 
here, making a contribution would be a great way to 
remember the connection your family once had with 
the church and this area, while helping us to continue 
our ongoing mission. Our heritage is important to us, 
and we hope it is important to you, too, even if you no 
longer call Preston, or even Maryland, your home. 

Eric Cheezum 
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Let’s not forget the blessing box. Let’s 
continue to keep that filled. 

For more info, You can email: 

bethesdachurchoffice@gmail.com  


